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teraction, Ida the molecular weight, but the basic requirement in 
that the polymer attains have a sufficiently store ofegular ehemiesl 
structure. This allow tha chains to pack in a geometrically re­
gular fashion in tho solid b tat*.
An unequivocal understanding of tho crystallisation mechanism 
requires that the morphology of the final stats bo known. The mor­
phology of single polymer crystals grown from dilute solution hare 
been studied, and polyethylene is known to crystallise as lamella,^
. AA'A'' "*$
These lamela are thin, flat platelets as shown in Figure 1, The 
polymer chains are oriented perpendicular to the plane of the la­
mellae, and fold into and out of the plane of the crystal. The poly­
mer molecules are said to be in a chain-folded macro-oonfermation.
The most thermodynamically stable crystal has an extended chain 
conformation, but chain-folding is the dominant crystallisation mech­
anism because it is kinetically favored. 1 ' 2
The morphology of polymer crystallised from the melt is spheru- 
litic. These spherulites are comprised of twisted lamella which 
grow radially from a central nucleus. The lamella are interwoven 
by looee polymer chain ends, and by melt polymer which crystallises 
on defects in the individual lamella. This effect gives the spheru- 
litic appearanee of the crystal.
An understanding of the morphology is critical to the analysis 
of the rate constants which govern the kinetics of the phase trans­
formation. Thus, the crystallisation kinetics of polyethylene in 
dilute solution are studied in this report. Considerations of
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Tht aorphology ef polyethylene crystals fro* dilute solution 
|t knetm to tt lamellar when the eencentration of pplyMP is lts| 
m m  0.01 woifht persent. 1 ' 2 Theta lams1 1as are known to ttsute a 
platelet tprewth* whereas the crystallisation of plflyethylene tolt 
relists t epherulitic growth. 1 Evidence froa •leetron microscopy 
Indicates that spherulites have a lamellar structure* and that the 
•ryttilUteUen of polyethylene spreads by the growth of individual 
ItNIllt. It is thus important to investigate the crystallisation ki­
netics free dilute solution in order to characterise the differing 
asrphslogleal structures with respect to the crystallisation con­
ditions.
The untransformed polymer molecules, whether in solution or 
the melt state, must begin their crystallisation on some fmm of 
nuelaus since the polymer does not crystallise by a diffusional pro- 
oaos at taaperaturas near the polymer melting point. ’* These nuelei 
can either be formed sparadically from the dissolved polymer mol­
ecules* or they can be formed on pre-existing foreign surfaces pre­
sent in the system. The former mechanism it homogeneous nucleation 
and tha latter ie heterogeneous nucleation. Heterogeneous nuclea­
tion is the prevailing type of nucleation since homogeneous nuclea­
tion requires a vary great supercooling relative to the melting point
IIof the polymeric system , and the use of extraordinarily claan systems*
If the case of a homogeneous nucleation with a constant nuclea­
tion rate ie considered, the number of nuclei formed per unit volume 
is given by the expression
n « N (f - 0  U)
where N is the nucleation rate pc unit volume# r it the tine elapsed 
afttr the dissolved polymer wu quenched to the crystallisation tem­
perature i and t* it ths induction time raquirad for tht first nucleus 
to form. Tht linear growth rato of tho crystallising polymer it tain 
to bo first-order with respect to time 1,*l and it given by tho ex- 
prottion
r ■ Gt (2)
whore G it tho linear growth rato constant and r it sons appropriate 
linoal dimension (i.e. r it the radius for a sphere or disk). If 
tho growth is assumed to bo spherulitic, then tho volume of tho 
crystallised polymer from a single nucleus at some time t is,
Vj ■ (nt - n0)ijiro3(t - T.P (3)
whore t is a apecified future time* and t* is the time at which this 
particular crystal begins to grow. It follows that the volume of 
crystalline ptlymer from the next nucleus is
Vi+1 * *ni+l ” ni^3 Tr0‘^ t " r‘ ^ (4)
where T. is the particular time at which this crystal begins to grow 
The total volume of crystallised polymer at time t per unit volume 
of solution is then
i*0
This summation oan be represented as an integral
f
<Jr>  ^ G3 (^
( 6 )v/ sj
By taking the derivative of equation (1),
dn = Ndf (7)
This expression can be substituted into equation (6) to givei
Jv
rT*t
t * o 
or
Hrr MG3(-6
Vc =  ^ NG^t^
( 8 )
(9)
The total volume of crystalline polymer per unit volume of the 
polymeric solution, at time t, is given by the above expression.
The total mass of polymer that has been transformed can then be writ­
ten as
W0TrNG3/ct^
( 10 )
where W_ is the mass of crystalline polymer at time t, W is the 
total mass of polymer in the system, A  is the density of the crystal- 
linne polymer, and A  is the density of the polymeric solution. The 
fractional transformation of the polymer that has been crystallized is
AiTNG3t4
*c * ~  (1 1)
The final form of this kinetic expression is
- 7 -
xc
( 1 2 )
where K represerin aii the constants in equation (11). The above 
expression is therefore a special case of the more general Avrami 
equation, arid mathematically describes the transformation of molten 
polymer to crystalline spherulites.
This equation is Only valid for a small amount of the crystalline 
transformation since it dots not take into account the impingement 
of the growing crystals upon each other. In order to account for 
impingement, the expression* 12
dx'
c
(1 - xc ) (13)
is used where x^ represents the crystalline fraction for a non- 
impinging growth, and x represents the crystalline fraction for a
V/
crystallization process with impingement. The resulting Avrami 
equation for the formation of crystalline spherulites is
V; K t (1*0
If the case of heterogeneous nucleution with an instantaneous 
nucleation rate is considered, then all the crystals begin their 
growth at the same time. Therefore if the crystalline growth is again 
assumed to be spherulitic, then the unimpinged fractional conversion 
of molten polymer to crystalline polymer is given by the expression
4 A^ ;o (15)
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where N is the number of heterogeneous nuclei per unit volume of the 
polymeric solution which are able to act as active nucleation sites. 
By grouping the constants and taking into account the impingement 
of the growing centers, the following expression results
-lri (1 - xc) = Kt3 (16)
It is therefore evident that the kinetic interpretation of the 
crystallization mechanism for a known geometry can be quite different, 
depending on whether the nucleation is heterogeneous or homogeneous. 
This provides a basis for the determination of the growth geometry, 
and nucleation mechanism.
The Avrami equation can also be written for different growth 
geometries (i.e. disks or rods), and can be generalized to the fornr
-lr. (1 - xc) = Ktn (17)
where the exponent n is dependent on both the growth —'ometry and the 
nucleation mechanism. Specific features of the Avrami equation are 
listed in Table I.
The determination of the growth kinetics requires that the 
fraction of polymer crystallized be known as a function of time.
This relationship can be experimentally determined by dilatometry, 
calorimetry, or direct observation by optical microscopy. , A , °  In 
order to unequivocably determine th? geometry of the growing crystal 
and the nucleation mechanism, a knowledge of the crystalline mor­
phology is needed.
1There are three possible crystallization mechanisms. The 
case where the crystallization is nucleation controlled, the case of
TABU I
n Geometry
AVRAMI EQUATION PAR/)INTERS**
Nucleation Mechanism K
Sphere Homogeneous A ir n u3/3a
k Sphere *Heterogeneous ^•jtvN£G3/3^ >3
3 Disk Homogeneous A ttng h j j f r
3 Sphere Heterogeneous AttA n oG3/3/%
3 Disk
#Heterogeneous yOcTTvN^oG2^
2 Rod Homogeneous /V.ft'NRja/2^
2 Disk Heterogeneous A ^ W 2//*
2 Rod #Heterogeneous qR qG/2
i Rod Heterogeneous
is the width of the disk
is the radius of the rod
Nq is the number of active heterogeneous nuclei (instantaneous) 
N is the homogeneous nucleation rate
vNi is the apparent nucleation rate that results from a time
2<dependent heterogeneous nucleation J
This Table does not contain the Avrami equation parameters 
for diffusion-controlled nucleation.
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crystal growth governed by surface kinetics, and the ease where Bo­
ise ular transport across the orystal-aaerphous interface becomes the 
liaiting kinetic step. It is experimentally known that the dominant 
orystalliiatlon mechanism is nueleation control.1*2’^  It ia possible 
to further show that two different nueleation paths are possible.
The first type of nueleation is intranolCeular and the second is in- 
termoleeular. Intramolecular nueleation is a result of the polymer 
molecules becoming chain-folded, and intermolecular nueleation is the 
process by whioh polymer chains bundle together (fringed mieelle 
nueleation). Chain-folded nuclei are more probable whenever the poly­
mer molecules are mobile and flexible. 1 This is the ease for crys­
tallisation from dilute solution. The major problem lies in asses­
sing how these nuolei are formedi whether homogeneously or hetero­
geneously. In retrospect, homogeneous nueleation involves the fpon- 
taneous aggregation of polymer moleoulss, and heterogeneous nuclea- 
tion is a result of impurities or self-seeded nuclei. *9
Homogeneous nueleation occurs if the supercooling is high*0 
(low crystallisation temperature), and if the free energy required 
to form a homogeneous nuelsus from the liquid polymer is lower than 
the free enery required to build a crystal on a heterogeneous site.
If the crystallisation temperature is well above the glass 
transition temperature, the nuoleation rate is thermodynamically con­
trolled. These nuclei are the result of fluctuations in the local 
free energy of the liquid polymer, and must reach a critical sips be­
fore they can act as crystallising centers. This is shown graphically 
by Figure 2. The free energy to form a nuoldus from the liquid 
polymer is given by the expression
11-
S t f c E
Figure 2. Free energy of crystal formation as a function of the nu­cleus site.
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aO » 2b20J + 4ab^ - ab2Aj (18)
where a and b are dimensions of the nucleus, a g Is the bulk free 
energy difference per unit volume between the liquid polymer and the 
crystal, and 05 and og are the lateral and end interfacial free ener­
gies of the nucleus respectively. This nucleus is shown in Figure 3* 
If the dimensions of the nucleus are assumed to be at their critical 
values when the free energy of formation is at its maximum, then the 
following expression1) describe the critical nucleus.
da db =. 0 A 6* (19)
The partial derivatives are therefore
sO ai a£
^fr - Ht>ok 4 - Zata9 * 0 a£ (21)
and the critical dimensions are
b* a iiS.AS
V -aa of
( 22 )
(23)
The critical free energy necessary to form a stable nucleus is then 
evaluated at these critical dimensions.
A&* *
31 <?* <T«
A 9* (24)
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i'igure 3. Formation of a three- 
dimensional homogeneous nucleus.
14-
fhis equation thus represents the Gibbs frt* energy necessary to for* 
a stable thr—  diwsnslorasi primary nucleus.
Ths frms energy difference between the liquid polymer ant orya- 
tal, Agi is given by the expression
Ag< Ah - T*S
ttv»r* Ah is the heat of fusion per unit volume of the crystal at*
« 1  it the entropy change aseociated with the crystal to liquid poly- 
»*r ytMue transition, At the equilibrium melting feint of the crye- 
tml, Urn bulk free energy is sero (mg * 0) and therefore
AS - AhAj (26)
where T® represents the equilibrium melting point of an infinite 
crystal in a particular solvent. The bulk free energy change, at a 
crystallisation temperature Tc, is
eg Ah( 1 - —% ) 
Te
(27)
which can be re-written as
Ag ■ h( A tA? ) (28)
where a T
The
“ Ti " V
classical nuclaation rata can ba axpraaaad at**
N ■ N^ axpC* ""^ )axp(* ) (29)
sfeerd is « constant representing the nucleation frequency, a O ia 
the activation energy for transport acroae the liquid polymer-orystal 
interface, k ia Beltaaann'a constant, and T is the system temperature. 
When the crystallisation temperature is not near the glasa transition 
temperature, transport effects between the two polymeric phases are 
constant, and do not act as the rate determining step for the nuclca­
tion mechanism. For the case of dilute solution crystallisation, 
it has been reported that AG ~ AH* t oV^ herefore
The dependence of a three-dimensional primary nucleation rate can 
then be expressed by substituting equation (24) into equation (30), 
and by expressing *g as equation (28).
A qualitative analysis of the equation indicates that as the super­
cooling 1b increased (lowering of the crystallisation temperature), 
the nucleation rate increases.
Little is known about the mechanism for heterogeneous nuclea­
tion, and the requirements for a nucleating agent to effectively 
initiate a growing center. The thermodynamic advantage of hetero­
geneous nucleation is that the total interfacial free energy of the 
nucleus is reduced by a foreign phase which already provides part of 
the interface to be formed. In other words, it takes less total work 
to build the crystal faoes. This causes a reduction in the eritioal 
free energy necessary to form a stable nucleus, and thereby a de­
crease in the degree of supercooling required for nucleation.
(30)
(31)
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Hetcrogeneous nucleation is a two-dimensional primary nucleation, 
and ia dependent on a critical free energy of formation. The free 
energy of formation of a heterogeneous nucleus (see Figure 4) is 
given by the expression
G = 2ac(£ 2abfl£ + bead” - abcag (3*)
where a tb, and c are variable dimensions, and a <T accounts for the 
difference between the surface energy associated with the polymer 
crystal-foreign phase interface and the surface energy associated 
with the deposition of a polymer molecule on a polymeric substrate. 
The free energy of formation reaches its maximum value when the di­
stensions of the nucleus are at their critical values
dfG a 3ag _ a*o 
3a |b c^ ■ 0 at AG (33)
which yields the results
*a =
* = JSJSl
Ag (35)
* -C s 1 Ag (36)
i6 « l <s a<t
(^ g)2 (37)
The primary nucleation rate for a two-dimensional nucleus forming 
on a foreign phase is thus given by the expression
-17-
i'igure iormation of a nucleus 
on a pre-existing surface. This 
surface can either be a foreign 
phase or polymeric substrate.
18-
N * Nq exp(- - (38)
It is apparent when comparing equations (2*0 and (37) that the 
mechanism of heterogeneous nucleation is thermodynamically preferred 
over homogeneous nucleation if the quantity a<r is less than 2cfc.
This inequality holds true for the case where the surface of the 
heterogeneous nucleus physically resembles the surface of the poly­
meric substrate. Studies about the nature of the different nucleating 
agents, and their ability to act as crystallizing centers have been 
made. 2 For the limiting case where US * 0, the foreign phase is 
actually the polymeric substrate, and the heterogeneous nucleation 
proceeds by the addition of a monomolecular layer on the crystallizing 
site.
In summary, heterogeneous primary nucleation is the prevalent 
nucleation mechanism due to a lowering of the activation free energy* 
It becomes significantly prevalent when the surface of the nucleating 
agent resembles that of the polymeric substrate. This is verified 
by the fact that most nucleating agents are crystalline materials, 
and the best nucleating agents consist of hydrocarbon groups extending
Once the stable nucleus is formed, polymer crystallization 
proceeds by the repeated initiation of a new monomolecular layer on 
top of the growing crystal. This mechanism is represented in Figure k 
(if a is constant and the surface is polymeric substrate), and ie 
termed seoondary or two-dimensional nuoleation. The free energy of 
formation of a two-dimensional nucleus on a polymeric substrate is
k Qtoward the molten polymer. ,7
a Q - 2a0b«fe + 2a0cc& - aQbo a g (39)
*
where a_ is the thickness of the monomolecular layer, the a direction 
being the crystallographic direction of crystal growth, and b and c 
the width and the length of the nucleus respectively. The c direction 
is the crystallographic direction parallel to the polymer chain axis. 
By earlier arguments, the free energy of formation must reach * maxi­
mum value for the nucleus to be
Bag
The critical nucleus parameters
*b
*c
•19*
It has been experimentally determined that th* length « is greater 
than b. By considering the ratio of equation (1*2) ever equation (1*1), 
it is obvious that must be greater than <% . This lends credence 
to the idea that the nucleation is thermodynamically controlled sinoe 
much work is required to form the chain folds, which are inherent in 
the value of the end interfaoial free energy, .
The secondary nucleation rate is a result of the combination 
of equations (28), (30), and (1*3)
i*a.q: osT®
N « No «xp(- {kk)
It is evident that the mechanism of secondary nucleation has a dif*
considered stable.
Ba G a
■ - j r  ■ 0
„#at *G (1*0)
are thus given by the expressions
* 2<$/Ag (1*1)
« 2Cj/Ag (1*2)
*ao
A g (1*3)
-20-
ferent temperature dependence than the mechanisms of primary nuclaa- * ' 
tion, (aaa aquationa (31), (38), and (**4)). This raault provldas a 
baaia for trying to gain an understanding of the crystallisation 
mechanism. It should be noted that a rigorous derivation of equation 
(kk) has been given in the literature. 1^*16
If it is assumed that the lateral completion of the crystal is 
rapid in comparison to the rate at which a new surface nucleus ap­
pears, the growth rate normal to the polymer substrate will be direct­
ly proportional to the quantity NaQ. An expression for the linear 
growth rate can then be written as
°I ■ GoiexPt- <**>;
where Gqj is a constant which takes into account the transport ac­
tivation free energy, and the nuoleation frequency constant. This 
result has been experimentally verified for a number of polymers 
crystallised from the mslt1^ *1^ *1^ , where G— was expressed as
G0I ' ° 0 exP(- TJ'* (W> i
*The term U is the activation energy for transport of chain segments 
to the site of crystallisation, and T* is a temperature somewhat 
below the glass transition temperature. This term (Gq,) becomes 
inconsequential when the crystallisation temperature is nsar the 
equilibrium melting point, and therefore can be considered constant.1*
A thorough interpretation of this pre-exponential factor has been 
considered elsewhere.1^ '16
As mentioned earlier, equation ( k $ ) is.true when eaeh surface 
nuoleation act quickly completes the growth strip before a new nu-
■ ■ • '  ;*citation act occurs. This nuclsation mechanism Is tarmad regime I
4 4kineticsA^ f end is diagramed in Flgurt 5. '• j :
It it also posslbl. to havo a vary largo surfaoo nueloation 
rata ralatlva to tha lataral growth rata. This nachanisn la appro- 
priataly termed regime II kinatics, and is diagrasnad in Figura 5,
Tha growth rata normal to tha substrata* G, is proportional to tha 
square root of tha nuelaation rata for ragiaa IX kinetics.*^ *1® 
Therefore* tha growth rata is givan by tha axprassion
°ii ■ °on •**<- 2|ffSair ) {k7)c
An axparimantal verification of regime I and ragiaa II kinetics has 
been made by observing changes in tha melt crystal morphology.^  xt 
should be emphasised that this phenomena has not bean observed for 
dilute solution crystallisation.
In summary* tha overall crystallisation proceeds by first for­
ming a stable nucleus* and thsn by a process of repeated nuoleation 
upon tha newly created polymeric substrata. A stable nucleus can |||i 
either be formed homogeneously or heterogeneously* depending on which 
mechanism is thermodynamically preferable. The former nuclsation 
proceeds via a three-dimensional primary nuclsation* and the latter 
occurs by a two-dimensional primary nuclsation. The aetual crystal­
line growth follows a secondary nuclsation that is repeated along 
the crystallographic a direction.
-21-
ReGiME I
Figure 5. Character­
istics of regime I 
and regime II growth.
APPARATUS
When measuring the crystallization kinetics of polyethylene in 
dilute solution, it is important that the system temperature be con­
trolled precisely. This presents experimental difficulties which 
must be compensated for in order to effectively measure the polymerle 
phase change kinetics. Therefore, the design of the experimental ap­
paratus must minimize any temperature fluctuations that can occur.
Two different cylindrical glass tanks containing silicon oil 
were used to facilitate the experiment. The first tank, which was 
10 inches in height and diameter, was used to dissolve the polymeric 
solution. It was heated by two B50 watt knife heaters which were 
controlled by a Power Stat variable autotransformer (1^0 volts) and 
a "homemade" temperature controller, respectively. A single 7500 rpm 
T-Line laboratory stirrer (Talbeys Engineering Corp., Emerson N.J.) 
was used to mix the oil in the first bath. This prevented any sig­
nificant temperature gradients within the oil bath. It was not cru­
cial to accurately control the first oil bath since it was only used 
to melt the polymeric solution.
The second oil bath was used as the constant temperature source 
for the actual experimentation. It had a height and diameter of 12 
inches, and was mixed by two 7500 rpm T-Line laboratory stirrers to 
insure that the temperature was constant throughout the oil bath.
The temperature was controlled by a Precision Temperature Controller, 
which is manufactured by the Bayley Instrument Company (Model 123, 
Danville, California). A 500 watt flexible electric immersion heater 
was used as the heat source for the temperature controller, and a 
300 watt flexible heater was controlled by a Power Stat variable
23-
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aut©transformer. The latter heat source provided a constant heat 
input. The flexible heaters were used in order to maximize the heat 
distribution throughout the oil bath. Knife heaters localize the 
heat output too much. A thermometer calibrated to 0.1 °C was used 
to measure the temperature of the second oil bath. Both oil baths 
were wrapped with 2 inches of fiberglass insulation, and surrounded 
by a plastic housing. These precautions minimized the temperature 
fluctuations due to changes in the system's surroundings (air currents 
sudden heat or cold, etc.). This was necessary since the expansion of 
the solvent xylene becomes significant at temperature variations 
greater than 0.01 °C.
The dilatometer, shown in Figure 6, was constructed with glass. 
It consisted of mercury as the confining fluid, and the polymeric 
solution (highly fractionated polyethylene in spectrographic grade 
m-xylene). The kinetics of the polymer phase change were obtained by 
measuring the height of mercury in the capillary tubing (0.1 cm ID) as 
a function of time. A cathetometer calibrated to 0.005 cm was used 
to measure the height of the mercury level, and an electric digital 
timer, calibrated to 0.1 seconds, was used to measure the crystallize* 
tion time.
It is imperative that the constant temperature oil bath be con­
trolled to better than 0.01 °C. If it is not, the expansion of xylene 
becomes significant which makes the kinetic measurements extremely 
difficult. If unnecessary fluctuations in the mercury height were 
present, the experiment was discontinued.
-25-
Figure 6, Diagram of 
dilatometer. All mea< 
Burements are in cm.
PROCEDURE
When attempting to fill the dilatometer it is important that 
all impurities be eliminated. If care is not taken during this pro­
cess, the mercury in the dilatometer will become polluted, obviating 
any kinetic results. The dilatometer is diagrammed in Figure 6, and 
basically consists of a glass bulb connected to a capillary tubing 
bent into a U-shape.
A known amount of polymer sample is added to the empty dilato­
meter through the k cm glass tubing of the dilatometer bulb (here­
after, referred to as the entrance port). The polymer sample is 
purified by heating the sample with approximately 30 cc of spectro- 
graphic grade m-xylene (these contents are in the dilatometer bulb) 
in an oil bath at a temperature of 135 °C. In order to prevent any 
polymeric oxidation, nitrogen was run through the entrance port while 
the solution was being heated. After approximately fifteen minutes 
of heating, the dilatometer and its contents were left to cool at 
room temperature. This cooling will cause the polymer to precipitate 
which makes it possible to remove the supernatant liquid. The super­
natant liquid contains contaminants that were present in the original 
polymer crystal matrix. This purification procedure should be repeat 
ed five more times to insure that the majority of these contaminants 
are removed.
With the purified polymer sample left in the dilatometer bulb#
an exact amount of spectrographic grade m-xylene is added to the bulb
through the entrance port. The polymeric solution consisted of 0.05R
grams of highly-fractionated polye thylene ( — < 2 ) and 5°* cc ofRn
m-xylene, for this work. The contents of the dilatometer are then
- 2 6 -
frozen by immersing the dilatometer bulb in liquid nitrogen, and the 
entrance port is sealed by a blow torch.
The dilatometer is filled with mercury by keeping the dilato­
meter evacuated and the contents of the bulb frozen with liquid nitro­
gen. The filling apparatus is shown in Figure 7. It consists of a 
50 ml iihrlenmeyer flask that contains approximately 35 ml of pure 
mercury, and glass tubing that leads to the upside-down dilatometer 
(10/30 female joint). A ball and joint glass socket is used to rotate 
the dilatometer while filling it with mercury. All of the glass 
should be extremely clean, and the glass connections should be lubri­
cated with vacuum grease. The steps in filling the dilatometer are 1
1) Evacuate the entire system for JO minutes, keeping the dila­
tometer bulb frozen and upside-down.
2) Empty the mercury completely into the glass tubing, and 
remove the dilatometer bulb from the liquid nitrogen.
3) Turn off the vacuum pump, and open it to the surrounding 
room pressure.
k) Rotate the dilatometer along a vertical axis. The mercury 
will begin to pour into the evacuated bulb as the dilatometer is 
turned upright.
5) After the dilatometer is upright and filled with mercury, 
remove the excess mercury contained in the dilatometer cup (10/30 
female joint) with a syringe and needle. Let. the dilatometer warm 
to room temperature.
The dilatometer is now ready for the actual kinetics experimen­
tation. Before any kinetics are measured though, the dilatometer 
should be heated to 135 °C in the melting oil bath. If the mercury- 
polymer solution interface stays clean and no polluting of the mercury 
occurs, then the dilatometer is readyt if not, the dilatometer must 
be discarded. Also, no air pockets should be present in the dila­
tometer bulb.
The procedure necessary to measure the crystallization kinetics
-27-
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1) Place the dilatometer in the melting oil bath for a period 
of two hours. The oil bath should be at a temperature of approxi­
mately 135 °C to 140°C, and the dilatometer should be shaken rigor­
ously in order to put the polymer into a homogeneous solution. It 
was experimentally found that the crystallisation kinetics are inde­
pendent of the melting temperature and melting time as long as they 
are greater than 135 o and two hours respectively; It will also be 
necessary to remove mercury from the cup of the dilatometer as the 
dilatometer is first being heated so that it does not spill.
2) Quickly transfer the dilatometer to the crystallization 
oil bath. The exact temperature of this bath should be known and 
the crystallisation time is begun (time ■ zero) at the point of the 
dilatometer transfer. The mercury level in the cup of the dilato­
meter will begin to drop because the specific volume of the polymeric 
solution decreases with decreasing temperature (the crystallization 
bath is at a lower temperature than the melting bath). It is there­
fore necessary to keep adding mercury to the cup of the dilatometer. 
It is imperative that the mercury level not fall into the capillary 
tubing until the temperature of the dilatometer becomes equal to that 
of the crystallization bath.
3) It was found that the dilatometer takes approximately 50 
minutes to come to a complete equilibrium with the temperature of 
the crystallization oil bath. Therefore, after this time period mer­
cury is removed from the cup of the dilatometer until the mercury 
level is in the capillary tubing. If the height of the mercury level 
stayB constant, temperature control to better than 0.01 C has been 
attained.
k ) The height of the mercury level is measured with a cathe- 
tometer at known times. An induction time greater than 5° minutes 
after the dilatometer transfer should follow where the height is 
constant. This height marks the initiation of the crystallization 
where no phase transformation has xaken place, and is denoted as h . 
The mercury level height is then measured at Known times, and drops 
as the polymer crystallizes since the specific volume of the solution 
decreases. The induction time and crystallization rate are dependent 
on the crystallization temperature, and therefore vary with each ex­
perimental run. The crystallization is complete when the mercury 
level height does not change (usually after several days), and is 
denoted as h«. The experimental run is complete when h «. has been 
obtained. It is imperative that the mercury level height during the 
induction period stay constant. If it is not, then temperature fluc­
tuations are present in the system and the experiment must be ter­
minated.
The procedure for measuring the crystallization kinetics is 
then repeated at different precisely-known crystallization temperatures.
The crystallisation kinetios of two different highly-f***ction
ated polyethylene samples were studied in this work. The weight-
5average molecular weight of the first sample was 6.24 x 10 i and 
the viscosity-average molecular weight of the second sample was 
3.0 x 10 . These samples were studied at concentrations of 0.050 
grams PE/ 50. cc of m-xylene and 0.050 grams PE/55 ce of m-xylene 
respectively. In this work, lower molecular weight polyethylene 
(6.24 x 10-*) was designated as polymer A, and the higher molecular 
weight polyethylene (3*0 x 10*) was designated as polymer B.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The crystallization kinetics of polyethylene in m-xylene were 
obtained by measuring the mercury height in the capillary tubing of a 
dilatometer as a function of time. The extent of crystallization 
x (t), at time t, was calculated by
xc(t)
hQ - h(t)
TT -  h « oo w ( W )
where hQ is the initial mercury height, h n  is the mercury height at 
the completion of the crystallization, and h(t) is the mercury height 
at time t. The crystallization kinetics were studied under isother­
mal conditions for two polyethylene samples of different molecular 
weight.
The experimental measurements, along with the calculated values 
for the unimpinged conversion and Avrami conversion are tabulated in 
Tables IV - XIX for both polymer samples. The kinetic data are also 
plotted according to equation (17) as log (- ln(l - x„)) vs. log t 
(see Figures 11 - 26). This yielded values for the Avrami exponent n, 
which is related to the nucleation and growth geometry, and the rate 
constant K, which contains geometric factors, the solute concentra­
tion, and the growth and nucleation rates.
All of the isotherms were found to obey the expected linear 
relationship, for the initial portion of the transformation, with in­
tegral exponent values (except for experimental run B-4), There is, 
in all cases, an initial time period where crystallinity is not de­
tected, This is followed by an accelerated transformation rate. This 
autocatalytic feature is qualitatively consistent with the notion of a 
nucleation-controlled crystallization mechanism. The crystallization
- 3f -
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rate also shows a pronounced dependence on the crystallization tem­
perature. The higher the supercooling (low crystallization tempera­
ture) the greater the transformation rate. To illxistrate this point, 
consider the time required for transforming twenty-five percent of 
polymer B to the crystalline phase. At crystallization temperatures 
of 85.5 °C and 91.0 °C, the time constants are 103 minutes and 3077 
minutes respectively. This pronounced temperature dependence is a 
consequence of the critical free energy of formation, not the kinetic 
transport of polymer molecules to crystallization sites.
The crystallization kinetics of polyethylene in dilute solution 
as measured by dilatometry have been reported. 7 * * These studies
consistently reported integer Avrami exponents, and exhibited the same 
autocatalytie crystallization features that are present in this work.
It was also reported that the crystallisation rate is markedly depen­
dent on the crystallization temperature, and that the Avrami exponent 
changes from four to three as the molecular weight of the polyethylene 
increases.
These results were all verified along with acme original findings 1
1) Polyethylene sample A has an Avrami exponent of four at all 
of the crystallisation temperatures studied.
2) The crystallization rate constant for polymer A varied sig­
nificantly, having values of 7.79 * 10“10 min"1* and 5,37 x 10"1^ min"1* 
for the lowest and highest crystallisation temparatures respectively.
3) The Avrami conversion, -ln(i - x_), followed the expected 
linear relationship until an approximate value of 0.5, for polymer A.
k ) iolye thy lens sample B had an Avrami exponent of four at tht 
three lowest crystallization temperatures, 85.5 °C» 85.8 °C, and 86.2°C.
5) A transition was found where the Avrami exponent has a value 
of 3.5. Thla phenomenon occurred at a crystallization temperature of
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86.8 °C for polymer B.
6) Polymer B followed the Avrami equation with an exponent 
value of three at all of the crystallization temperatures higher than
86.8 °C.
7) The crystallization temperature has a pronounced effect on 
the time required to complete twenty-five percent of the crystal line 
transformation. These values ranged from |03 minutes at 85*5 °C to 
2.1^ days at 91.0 °C, for polymer B.
8) The Avrami equation was obeyed until an approximate AvrWffll 
conversion of .25 - 0.1*0.
A change in the Avrami exponent for a single polymer Bample 
and the location of a crystallization of a transition zone, have not 
boon reported in the literature. This pones a phenomenological problem 
about how the crystallization kinetics change as a function o: the 
crystallization temperature.
Optical microscopy has been used to directly observe the crys-
1 10 22tallitation process. * * It was shown by using polychlorotrifluoro-
ethylene from the melt, that at low crystallization supercoolings the 
number of crystal structures did not increase with time. These 
crystal structures were spherulites at all supercoolings, it was also 
found that the individual spherulites were nucleated at the same points 
after the polymer was molted, and this led to the unequivocal conclu­
sion that the crystallization process is heterogeneously controlled 
when low supercoolings are used.*® To further illustrate this ton* 
elusion, the individual spherulites were found to all hove the S N M  
size. Whtn the supercooling was substantially increased, *11 of those 
findings were obviated. The number of crystal structures increased 
with time and the sphorulltes were of varying size.10 f®11*1** 'hat
at high supercoolings, the crystals are homogeneously nucleated since 
the number of nuclei (crystal structures) increase with tine. These 
results were verified with melt polyethylene, and ;lt was found that 
polyethylene is heterogeneously nucleated. Homogeneous nucleation 
only occurs at an approximate supercooling of 5$ °c or greater.
By studying the nuoleaticn methUtium in lh* fsrsitien of poly­
ethylene crystals from dilute solution 1 it was found that hemegeneoue 
nucleation is dependent eniy on the degree of supercooling.*^ h i  
an approximate eupereooling ef 30 *0, pelyethylene in dilute solution 
homogsneously nuilsates ("-78 °C).lf^
When the nucleation mechanism changes the growth kinetics also 
change, but the crystal geometry stays constant. * * J It is
therefore possible to explain the observed change in the Avrami ex­
ponent for polymer B as a result of a changing nucleation mechanism. 
This seems unlikely since the lowest crystallisation temperature for 
polymsr B was 85.5 °C,
The thermodynamic dependence of the crystal Heetiem rsfce cent tan t 
as a function of the supercooling in ChCMn by ;iguree 8,0, laid 1%
can be shown from equations (IV aitd ( (%J§) W  iht) thtt
In P %  (*•)
where n* is an integer Of «f depending on the growth meeh- 
aniom.'5 if the quantity -In K i« platted against (tJ/T8A T), then
the elepe is equal te 3( n |lj^ )« This yields values for the quantity 
4^ ,  which art calculated in Tables II and til. er the caae of a 
ehtvging Avrap,i exponent, it also possible to relate
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where 'T'o.ii' i-E the time required for twenty-five percent of the trans­
formation, and n is the Avrami exponent.
These results are unique, and provide evidence for the concept 
of regime I, II, and III growth. It is evident thats
i) Tfr# cfyiltsf iildtlBh Bf polymer A obeys only regime I kinetics 
f#|- ih* tettpSfitMfB r»n«i studied, and the value of ojcjj is 11*90 erg2/cm
I) The eryst»lll*ation of polymer B changes its growth mech­
anism as a function of the crystallisation temperature, proceeding 
from regime III to regime II to regime I with increasing temperature.
o Ll o Ll o IIThe values for (?eQ: are 1^00 erg /cm , 1500 erg v a n  , and IA50 ergVcm
respectively.
The cetveept of a changing growth mechanism has been reported 
f W  the crystallisation of melt polyethylene1^, but not for polyethy­
lene grqftn from dilute solution. The experimental results obtained 
provide further evidence that the growth mechanism is dependent on 
the crystallization temperature. It has also been reported that there 
is a transition zone between regime I and regime II. J * At this 
transition zone, the growth rate has been experimentally found to obey 
the relationship
3a .5-5 <re T®
G = Go exp(----... i  h a T " ) (51)c
value for in the region ascribed to regime I indicates that
fiUf dwtu fall into this transition zone, Therefore, to have regime I
kinetics exclusively (n* = A), it is necessary to raise the crystal­
lization temperature. The numerical similarity of the values for
polymers A and B also indicates that the growth mechanism is indepen-
dent of the Avrami exponent, and that the nueleatien mechanism la 
the same at all of the crystallisation temperatures. '■
A qualitative review of the results reveals that regime m  
and regime I kina ties are characterised lay a rapid lateral opapletlen 
of the crystal relative to the rate at which a new surface nuoleue ap- 
pears, and that regime II kinetics are characterised by a rapid sur­
face nucleation rate relative to the lateral growth rate. The results 
presented here, along with those reported*^ , indicate that regime III 
kinetics are present at a high degree of supercooling (low crystal­
lisation temperature), regime II kinetics are present at an inter­
mediate degree of supercooling, and regime I kinetics are present at 
low supercoolings (high crystallisation temperature). The limiting 
step to finding each regime for a particular polymer sample, is over­
coming the experimental limitations.
It be concluded from this work, that both polymer samples 
are heterogeneously-nucleated spherulites (for the temperature range 
studied), and that the occurrence of growth regimes for high molecular 
weight polyethylene is consistent with the reported findings.
Also, the values obtained for both polymer A and B, are in agree­
ment with the theoretical value of 1300 erg2/cm\^ The consistency 
of the calculated values for presented in this work, unequivo-
cably prove that three different growth regimes exist.
TABLE II
T t  ( « q T.#A aT 0 < "J
8t>. 2 3 .9ze  * 1 O' 1 7.79 *  » 0 " °
£4>, 4> 3. >82 * ) 0 ‘ l z i ^ n . / o ' ' 0
8 7 . 0 N.o37 x 10 ' l 8# 30 jl jo
fe7.S H./09 x / o ' * 2 .32*  / O ' "
8 8 . 0 •j.13 3 *
- LK, £-.25* 70-'-
.90.0 4 *,'*3 * / O " S'. 37* 7 0 " r
‘V s 113. fa *C
*  2.QO % )O *  «r$/cm*  
d o ®  M i s *  i o ® c m  
K ®  1.33 * lO  ><m e r j / r M l ’ K
Slop* * 1 9 1 0 ,  K (te« *<ins-1*3)+{*11))
O
O O gag*.:.i.l? 9 -
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TAB IZ III
THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETERS FOB POLYMER I
Tt (?c.) TZ/TcXT C O n Lf | • •flXK (a*w ;
3-833 *  io*8 M.o 2.5W *  <o'*
e s .8 3.87fc*. 10'* 40 i.<,6 x /O'7
S4> 2. 3. 92 3 *  <o'* 4o 5.0 7 x JO"0
8fc8 lI.o o 9 x io'* 35 i.e i  x »0-f
87.1 V.06S" x (O'* 3.0 ;,6 7 *  iO'fi 
£. 70 x »0'*
m
87.8 A/.lS\3x /O'* 3.0
86-£ 4lG»U /O'* 3.0 2.s*^x /O '7
9o.o 4.573* /O'* 3.0 /.*74x ;o " °
9 0 S 46><W* <<?'* 3.0 3.71 < «o " '
9 i.o 4 ( J9 <  / O'*" 3.0 5.8M< i o " u
A h - 2  8 0  x J 0  *  e r j /c  m3 
d e * 4 1 S' x I 0 ~ e c ^
K ■» )0 *'fc e r j / H s l - K
S / o p #  * M O O .  K
3a.°»qc K xh
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Figure 9. Plot of -In K v*. (T®/reAT) for polymer B kO
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Figure 1 3 . Plot of -ln(l - x„) vs. time
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Figure 1^. Plot of -ln(1 x„) vs. timec
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8 Z  3 55 3995. /.0 o o o
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TABLE IX
KINETIC DATA A-6
Tc « 90.0 °C
(Cm) Ti  H m m ) - f n ( t ’ X.)
3 * ? . 0  7 0 1 S ' O i . o . o o  o o o .  o o o o
g  7. o f e o i x 9 9 . O. O l  S i - 0 , 0  1 3 2.
8 7 . 0 5 * 0 1 1 3 4 0 .  o  7 4  3 0 . 0 2 4  7
© 7 . 0 2  0 /9s--/ . 0 .  0 4 5 * 8 0 . 0 4 0  /
8  1 O Q O 7 0 4 6 . 0 . 0 9 2  / 0 . 0 9 4 4
© 6 . 9 7 5 m o . 0 .1 2.5* o 0 . M 3 S
6 4  9 & S " 2 3 5 3 0 . 1 5 /  3 0 . 14  ** /
© 6 . 9 3 c 2 ^ 5 2 , 0 . 1  8 * / 2 0 . 2 0 ^ 4
0 f c .  9 1 b" 2 5 4 3 . 0 . 2 0 3 9 0 . 2 2 S »
8 4  POO 2 4  7 5  * 0 . V I Z 1 0 . 2 5 3  2-
S f e . 7 W o 3fc>3. 0 . 4 3 4  2 0 . 5 6 0 5
0 4 . ? ' 5 S H 5 ? 0 . 4 f c 7 / 0 . 4 2  5 1/
6 4 . ? o y " i - S i o . 0 - 4 8 0 3 0 . 6 5 4 4
8fe#(©P 0 3  9 3 o . 0 - 5 0 0 0 C . b 9 3  1
© 4 . 5 5 c HS2>3^. 0 . 6 S V 7 ; . / 5 2 7
© 4 . 5 S " o 3  1. 0 . 7 1  7 l A 2 4 2 ?
8 f e . 5 o o 1 b  t . 0 . 7 5 b o /.  3 6 4 3
8 4 H 7 5 4 3 9 4 . C. 7 6  2 9 0 5 2  7  V
0 6 * ^ 0 <c 7 0 * 7 . 0 . 6 1  S 3 /  6  9 / *7
3 t . > l i o 2 )  t t. 0 .  8 4 8 4 2 . 0 2 . 8 /
^4sSOH\4 (ht> * U«.) * O.lfcOcM
I
I
*
i <
**» |  $
/c
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Figure 16. Plot of -ln(l - x_) vs. time
v
- r , * e  c r » ' * )
TABLE X
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KINETIC DATA B-l
To. - B iT .S 'o  ° c
Hci&nr U m j TlMff Crum) -fnti-vJ
0W. S e > o S O . O . G O O O 0 . 0 0 0  o
0 H . 5~6. 0 . 0 / 4 6 O.oi 4 7
& ^ . S 3 S 6 . 0 4 3 7 0 . 0 4 4  7
8*V. ST2o 72. 0 , 0 5 0 2 <5. 0 6 o o
B ^ M l S Bi. 0 . 1 0 1 9 0. / 0  7 S ’
8 W. 8«. o  N o e 0 / ^ / 7
SM. ‘■loo 93, 0.>7*/d o i 9 n
to 3fe>S" 98. 0 . 1 0 & 7 0 , 2 3 4 /
8 4  336' ) O S ’. 0 . 2 3 7 9 0 . 2 7  16
84, 2 7 0 J / 4. O . J o i o O . i Z & t
<S*/ XotT / ZH. O, ?fo4/ 0 . 4 $ 2 7
84. / 7o 1 2 6. O -  3 98/ O, S 0 ? 6
8 4 / 2 $ ' 1 40. 0 . 4 4 / ? 0 . ^ 8 2 9
8>4. o P o i S7. a .  “O S  7 o . 6 4 S 7
S H O W S ’ 10fc, o . s:/ 9 4 0 . 1 3  I S
8 M . o i  o 23©. o .  s s 3 y O. 0 0 6 1
8 3 . 94s* 32C. O .  fol fc^ ' 0 . 9 $ W
03>fo 7o 0 7  2 0 . B B S S ’ 2 . / 4 9 S
8  5 6 4  o  ^o  i S'. O ,  9i 2 6 2 . 4 3 7 s
8 3 .  oSir 2 4 o Z . C t  ^(c (q O 3 3 0 2 0
<&3.S$b 3$St5. /, o c o o O-o
03. cT 3c? ^  Ot>0. /. o o o o C*2

table XI
KINETIC DATA B-2
~T~<- * 8 5 ” 8
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he * (*H T (cw^ 1 lM£ (mm) V ~ ^ 7 / /• *7 )
82.6/o £6. o.oooo 0.0000
8 2  58S ?4. 0  0 2 31 0.0 2 3^
02 b'i'i' 8o. o. o5o$ O.O'a 23
8 2  ‘J 20 0fc. 0.0 833 o. 08 70
Sz.-f fcs' 9 S’. 0.1 3 ^3 O.i
S 2 M 3 0 ; oo. 0. / 6 6 7 0.I&Z3
9 i . ‘■lots' 20*/ 0,/85»8 0.2/05*
8 i . n o )c9. 0.222 2 0.25/3
92 3 >3 c > t 3. 0.2 “Joe 0.1877
ez.zyt 2/ 8. 0. 300.9 0. 3b'80
92. l.<4c 2 26. 0.3 426 0.4/ 95
&2 16 5 / 3 C,. 0.4/20 0.53,/ /
02.c7o ) $8. 0. ‘j'OOO 0.6531
8*' 2 • 9 5c )9<o. 0 6// / O . J W
v9/. 5.3o 9 (o o# 1 .ocoo
8j .53o 2.d»5. /, oooc c>o
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I'igure 18. Plot of -ln( 1 - xc) vs. time
®  T ' M S  ( r « ' n)
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TABLE XII 
KINETIC DATA B-3
“7c =• 8 6 .2 o
H e i & H T  C C m } 7 "trtc - f i t O - X c . )83.73s’ 9 S . O. 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 083.7/o S i . 0 . 0 1 H S 0 . 0 2 5  2 .
&3fe7 5 / os. O.osP? O * 06/6
©3.feSo 1 1 9 . 0.0046 0,0884o3,fclo 1 27, 0 . 1 2W*y O. I 328
S 3 .S7 0 137 O. »b 2^ 0.1793
8 3 . 5 3 5 M S . 0,/99o 0.22/9
B3.4PS /ST*/. 0.2388 0.272983. 4$?s / 66. 0.2786 O. 326683.390 /8 2. O. 3433 O M l O S83.335 2 »5. O. 39do 0.507583.2 95 270.
O M I T S 0.575.903.2>So 2SZ. 0.4026 0.6589
8 3  n s 3 CO. O.SI74 0.728683.135 H o t . 0.59 70 0 .9089©2.920 S i s . O.S'09 /. 665782.875 i O  58. 0 .655? /,P36o
©2.83c /*V7/. 0 . Poos* 2.3o76©2. B/o 2 2 4o. O. PZo'f 2.5*5076>2.745 ZfecC. 0.985/ */. 2o4782.730 3 1 <5. 1 . O O O O82.73c 3985. /. 0 0 0 0 o o
6 1
Figure 19. Plot of -ln(l - x j  vs.w time
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TABLE XIII 
KINETIC DATA B-4
H  -  8 < o U O
H S I G H T  CC»>) T/MC (t*m)
8 7  S7$ : H ’
87.’5’7o ) 0 3 .
8 7 . s s  o ) 20 .
8 7 .5 3 © J 3 2 .
8 7 . S o o 1 S'3.
87.7feS 1 4»8.
8 7 . 7 2-S" 1 88.
87-39© 1 9d.
8*^. 3fco 2 0 9.
87. 3lS* 219.
&  *1.105 229.
0  7.2.4*0 2 7 0 .
8 7 .2 2 0 24j9,
87, /6 5 3foO.
8 3 .9 0 S 37©.
83.8-70 <o1<o.
83.6W S 7S3.
8 3 .esoo 9  7o.
S3-7PO I IS 3.
8 3  7fco / 3 J S'.
*0 3. b S c 227a.
8  3 .5 9 5 37S S’.
S 3. $9S 7976.
Xc, ' J r O ' X j
0.0000 o . o o o o
0 . O O 5 I O* D O S ' |
0 . 0 2 S S 0 . 0  2 ^ 8
0 .0 7 5 9 0 . 0 7 7 0
0.O7GST 0 .0 7 9 6 ,
O. i 1 2 2 o. i l  S i
0 ./S 3 > O ib $ > l
O. I 9 8 8 o . 20P2
0.21 97 0.2*411
0 .2  S S / 0 .2 9 7 S
©. 27SY 0 .3 2 2 3
0 .3 2 1 7 O. 3878
O. 3fe>22 0 .7 7 9 3
0 .7 1  8 7 O .S 7 /9
0 .6 8  37 /. /S '/ O
0 .7 /  97 J . l l o t i
C . 7779 /. 3 6 8 /
0 . 7.908 /. $*4*75
0 .  ‘0 0 )0 /  6 / 7  S'
0 . 8 3 1 fc /. 7 0  / 6
0. 9739 2. 8 8 o 2
/. OOOo
/. o  o c o oo
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Figure 20. Plot of -ln(l x„) vs. timec
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TABLE XIV 
KINETIC DATA B-5
7L * 8 7 . io  "c.
TtfAC tfiun) - faO-Kt.)
8 6 .2 4 S " 1 1». O .o o o o O .O O o o
B4 * 1 30 . 0 .0 3 4 3 0 , 0 3  4 9
86 . 19s i S3. o.o49o 0 .0 S 0 3
8 6 . (8 o /12 . 0.0637 0 ,0 6 5 6
Sfc. /6o / 7Z. 0 .0 8 3 3 0 .0 8 7 0
86. /4o 168. 0 / 0 2 9 0.1 0 6  6
8 6 . ' / S a.oi. 0./274 0 ./3  6V
06.O9S 2.12. 0 ./4  7/ o . i s 9 t
8 6 .0 6 0 13c. O ./0 I1/ Q 2 0 0  /
& €.O l£ 24*/. 0 .2 IS 7 o -24i 9
86 . OoS* 2 S 6 . 0 .23 S3 o. 2683
a s .P e o 2 6 a 0.2SP3 0 . 3 0 0 8
8 s\ P vr 2.@£, 0 . l9 4 f 0. 34 03
©S ?OS 3/ 9. 0 .3 3 3 3 OMg 5 S
8s. e65* 3se. 0. 3726 0 . 4 6 6 /
8 s . 4/ a 0. 397/ O.SoS\9
©S'. 7 8 S ¥66. 0 .4 S /0 o. 559 6
8S. 76S ST22. 0 .4 7 0 6 0 .6 5 6 0
8s: 72.S" 586. 0 .50.96 o. 7 / 2 9
8S . *Wo I I  77. 0.76.92 7. S S 6 9
8  s. 42sr n  98. o. 8039 /. 6 2 9 2
8  s. 4* o /3SV. 0 . 3 1  8  6 1 .7 0 7 2
© 5 ,4 ^ 0 / S 37. o. ^i 0>6 |.7 o 7 2 .
2 4 2 9
# 0 .9 3 o y 3 .9 3 /6
8S. 2 I S 2»(ol (q¥ 1 , o o o o
8 S .2 2 S 3846. /.OOOO CM*
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Figure ?X. Plot of -ln(l - *c) vs. time
KIN ETIC DATA B -6
X  - 8? a  °c
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TABLE XV
/“/£ t&H T (Cm) T/AfeT Xc. - fn(i-Xc)
to‘j. 230 0 ,^ 0 . 0 0 0 0 e.cooo
'c? 0  . 2 2. o 1 (X5 ^ c O 1 c o c. o l o 1
«s 19o 2 O I 0 . 0  Hoo O. G i~l 08
•> ul *~J 1 .* - Cor 7 c c r.; 7 2 fc
es h o L (o 9 c, u 9c o C. 0  98 3
> / o 2. tr O. O, 1 2 OO C 1 2 7 B
b 2 9 V. C.lfc v o c 1788
.3 1 S. o , 2 C r o C. 2 2 3)
fejf’ Li , C, <1J t? 3 3:1. v . 1 <-  ^U
H.97 0 35*0. r . (o f r C. 3  0 1 (
$'f. 9$ 6 2 7 o /A *5 C*--' . 2 / o C' C .lZ lk
^ G 3 o 7 85. o . t c c c 0  9)63
8M.S3^ IG$I. O, P s o /. / 8  2 ^
0  *f. ul 9o ! 3 3 ^ o  ? 8 C C 1.3 4 7  /
V:* 33 0 2 2 92 r. 9r c>o 2 3 o 2^
H  M* 3Cc> 252$. C. 9 a o o 2.fes9i
ouj. z.8 iT 287 8. C-.O'iLo 2. 9oo8
s4s.iume l^ o Ko* * t.ooo
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Figure 22. I lot of -ln(1 x ) vs. time
V
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TABLE XVI 
KINETIC DATA B-?
T c = S& SO
_Hcitf.Hr It m i T iME fiM*ni x._
Bfc.^SO 2 S' 2, O .oooo O .  O O oo
26  7. O.ooHB 0. c?o 4 9
8 t . 5oC Z7fc. o . o * m 0 0  4 47
8fc>.4<?o Z0P, 0 .0  SB  2. 0 .0  6  o o
©6 4 7 s 320. 0 .0  7 2 6 0 .0  7 5 b
©fe. hws: 3fc2. o . i  o i  9 o .  1 0 7 5
©G . 4 2S 370 . 0 / 2 / 4 O .i 2 9 4
3 8 6 . O .H 5 9 o  J  Hfoi
0(p* M i o . 0 . 1  b O  L, 0 » 7 4 6
4 33. o M % 0 . 1 9 8 0
0 6 . J33T 4 SZ C .1067 0 ,2 3 4  1
B t .  3 io 4 7 s . 0 . 2 3 * 0 O .  lb 55
0  j # Z&c y Oo “ ■<©# O* i<oZ/ o. 3o4o
© 4 -2 4 o 52$. O* 3010 0 .3 5 & I
©S’. ? /S ’ 9  9 <6. 0 . 0 . 8 1 7 0
© 5,02}f / p g 4. o . feofes O.P33V
1Z0ST# o .  b& 99 i ./ 0 8 4
8 5 .^ 3 ^ /3 fc . 0.fc>?42 / J 8  47
8 s .  76S 76/7. O, 7^>l( 7 ,4 3 6 /
Bs.fofoo 23 i2 . 0 .0 6 4  / 1 . 9 9 5 - 7
8 c .  5 9 o 0 . 9 3 ' i c 2 . 6 8 0 8
&s, Szo 3fe/ 2. 1 * O ooo O d
© s 1. S z e 4 ^ 6 4 . /.OOOO 0 4
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Figure 23. Flot of -ln(l - x )  vs. timec
TABLE XVII
KINETIC DATA B-8
T % * j)0.0  °C
hlfIBHT U r n )
S l . S l o  
02.40s- 
82 >130 
02.300 
3 2 - 1 7 *  
82. 3^0 
02. 3(o
8 2  2.8S 
02-240 
£2.2*5 
8202.*? 
S l . O O o  
G I.P 7 S  
©I. PSTO 
8 I.7 IS  
G l . f c O o  
01.3'SS' 
©i.^sr 
G). S f c o  
S/STfao
T imc 
6oi> 
60-2. 
868. 
979.
JO
n oz
h & H
/2 S’/.
/2*0.
/*/C2.
1997.
1 1 * 7 ,
2 2 2 1 .
llbS. 
*4o 1/. 
5224.
s n e o .
56 S4.
63 02. 
7000,
Xc
a o o o o
0.0263
o. os^a
O . l l C l
o.W 2/ 
©.|7 8P
0.0,1 os 
0. 2368 
0. 2342. 
0 .3 / os’ 
o. svos 
O .S368  
O.S-63Z 
0,5-0 5>S
o. 8 3 6 a  
a  * n p
O.P73? 
0.93*1z. 
/.oooo 
/. oooo
- frt(l~X*.) 
o. o o o  o 
O. C 2 6 7  
0,00 8 0  
O. I 3 5*0 
O. /S3 J 
0.197-2. 
0-2364 
a 2703 
0.33^4 
0 .1 7 1 6  
0 . 7 i  44 
0.76P7 
0 .8 2 8 2- 
0 .8 P0 ?
A £ / 3 o
3. J*7£ 
3.6376
4. /4 g 4
0*2
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T i » e
KINETIC DATA B-9
T t = i> O.ST*C
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TABLE XVIII
Heifcnr tcmj T*|M£ (.mm)
8 2  S 6 S" C^Pl •
82.550 7 3o.
8 2  SMo lose.
82. H 9 o 1 1 8 8 .
82. ^ fco 1 MScJ.
S i.  WMo 1533.
8 2 . ^ 0 0 iCzo.
82. 2^0 1943.
82. 2 so 20 MS.
8 2 . 2 IS
92.1.95 2 382
8 2 .1 <oO 263M
82I2S 27 H.
&I.J70 3 43/.
8I.7HS 44SU
01. 43o (o31b.
8/.S*7S SI 07.
SIS75 /Oj 528.
7 U
O-OOCO 0,00 GO
0 . 0 1 0  l O.Oi 0 2.
0 , 0 2  'S3 O. 02 Sfe
O O  7 S 8 o . o 7  8 a
O J 0 6 / 0 .) 1 zt
0 . / 2 6 3 0 . ! 3 S o
C./66 7 0 .1 9 2 3
0 . 2 7 7 8 0 .3 2 5 4
0 .3 1  8 2 G 3 9 3 C
O. 3 S 3 S 0. 43faZ -
0 . 3 7 3 7 O. 4 fc 8 o
o . H o 9 1 0 . 5 2 6 /
0 . 4 4 4 * 4 O S 8 7 8
O .fcO /O 0 . 9 /#8
0. 8 2 8 3 I.7(,l9
o J 4 4 4
l . c o c c 0*0
l . c o c  c c*o
) U
 3T
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Figure 25. Plot of -ln(l - x ) v b . time
V
TABLE XVIX
KINETIC DATA B-10
72 =91.0 °C
He ig h t  ccm) Xc.
S3 o o o /S’ 02 . O.OOOO 0 .0  Ooo
81.^75' 1 8 0 1 . O.C2SO O.C2.S3
82. 9 0 8 2 o  12 . o.o  ^ Sb o . c S f s
8 2.8stT 1 0 8 *1. 0 .1  i ^ o 0.1 227
52. 8  75" 2 2 3 2 o. 12  ‘S o 0 .1 5 5 5
62 .& 7 d > 237 1. O, ! 3oo 0 . 1 3 P3
82 , & S O 2*1 bH. O. IS'oo O. ! b Z S
8 2 . • 83 sr Ht, 21. o .lt s b O.IBOJ
8 2 . S’/S' 1 7 1 9 . o. IStro 0 .2 0 *4  fo
82.75>;f 2 8 8 2 . C\ 20 S o 0.22 N
82 .7 7S ' 2 9 8 3 , O. 2 2STO 0 .1 1 *4 9
{?2. 3o 3> i. c. 23ffO O. U> 7 9
0 2 . < ,8 8 1 3  ? e . O. 31 S b C. 3 7 8 3
h o - K a # *  1 . 0 0 0
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Figure 26. M o t  of -ln( 1 - x ) vs. time
V
